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The IT Division has periodically been sending out phishing emails. 

These emails need to be reported using the Phish Alert button in your Outlook application. 

Successfully reporting the emails as Phishing; 
AND not clicking on any links within the email;

AND not replying to the email or interacting with the email in any way.
will result in your name being put in for a drawing!

Five (5) winners will be selected from those who meet the criteria as stated above each month. 
For these monthly drawings, prizes will be given out including but not limited to:

·Coffee mugs 
·Sweatshirts

·Small kitchen equipment (yogurt maker, casserole dishes) 
·Cooler bags 
·And more!

For the monthly prizes, you will simply need to report that month's phishing email and not click on
any links to be entered into the monthly prize. 

Grand Prizes 
For the grand prizes, you will need to meet all of the following criteria:
·Not have clicked any links in any phishing emails for the entire year. 

·Successfully reported all simulated phishing emails. 
·Completed your Annual KnowBe4 Training. 

Everyone who fits these criteria will be entered into a drawing for the grand prize: a brand-new e-Bike! 
 

There will be a total of two (2) grand prize winners! 
Employees of the IT Division are ineligible for the Click It or Phish It grand prize. 

https://www.dickssportinggoods.com/p/schwinn-adult-26-healy-ridge-mountain-electric-bike-22scwa26schhlyrdgbik/22scwa26schhlyrdgbik
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HR&FDLREZ.Com is not the email

address we would send this from

Sense of urgency - "should be

reviewed immediately" 

Sounds a bit

suspicious..."incorrect employer

control number" would be worth

calling HR before clicking any

links

Hover over the link...it does not

take you to the site it claims to.

Accounting&FDLREZ.com is a

spoofed email address 

"To all employees of Fond du lac

Reservation" sounds ambiguous

like this email went out to

multiple people 

"Take immediate action"

again...watch for that! 

Hover over the link! 



You can earn the badges above by completing training

sessions.  

Current offerings: Technology 101, Word 101, Excel 101,

Outlook 101, iPhone 

Coming soon: Word 202, Excel 202, Outlook 202, File

Management, Teams 

Don't forget you earn additional entries for prizes by

completing training!



49/1089 staff members
clicked on our phishing
email in August
1 person replied - that’s
still a fail! 
318 reported
That results in a 6.9%
phish prone percentage
for August 

579/1135 users completed training - 51%(!)
477/1135 users have not yet started - don’t be the
last one to complete this! 

Annual Security Awareness Training - Due
September 30! 





Amanda Dornhecker, 
Physical Therapy 

Jenny Lokken,
Enterprise Accounting

Thank you for
reading the Tech

Times! 
Check back soon

for another
opportunity to

WIN!

September Winners: 
Jake Kachinske (Operations Manager) 
James Barney (Medical Social Worker) 

Taylor Shanda (Financial Clerk @ Black Bear) 
McKala Crotteau (Mental Health Counselor) 
KayLeigh Bushey (Mental Health Practioner)

Jamie Stenberg (Quality Assurance) 
Robert Grozdanich (Human Resources)


